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ཚཚན་ de contestanti བ་ ཚགས་ sarafudhi

Rom . viii. 32.

He that ſpared not his own Son, but delivered him up

for us all, how ſhall he not with him alſo freelygive

us All Things ?

1 .

H

JOW freely does God love the world !

While we were yet finners, Chriſt died

for the ungodly. While we were dend in fir, God

spared not his own Son, but delivered him up for us alla

And how.freely with him does he giveus all things /

Verily Free Grace is all in all !

2. The grace or love of God, whence cometh

our ſalvation , is free in all, and free for all ,

3. Firſt. It is free in all to whom it is given.

It does not depend on any poweror merit in man,

ño, not in any degree : neither in whole, nor in

part .
It does not in any wife depend either on

the good works or righteouſneſs of the receiver :

not on any thing he has done, or any thing he is,

It does not depend on his endeavours. It does

not depend on his good tempers, or good

deſires, or good purpoſes and intentions. For all

theſe flow from thefree grace of God : they are

the ſtreams only, not the fountain . They are the

fruits of free grace, and not the root. They are

not the cauſe, but the effects of it . Whatſoever

good is in man, or is done by man, God is the

author and doerofit . Thus is his grace free in all,

that is, no way depending on any power,or me

rit in man : but on God alone, who freely gave

us his own Son, and with him freely giveth us all

things.

4. But is it free for all, as well as in all ? To
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this ſomehave anſwered, “ No :" It is free only

for as thoſe whom God hath ordained to life ; and

they are but a little flock. The greater part of

* mankind God hath ordained to death ; and it is

not free for them . Them God hateth ; and there.

fore before they were born , decreed they ſhould

die eternally. And this he abſolutely decreed ;

becauſe fo .was his good pleaſure ; becauſe it was

his ſovereign will. Accordingly, they are born

for this , ' To be deſtroyed, body and foul, in hell.

And they grow up under the irrevocable curſe of

God, without any poſſibility of redemption. For

what grace God gives, he gives only for this ,

1 « To increaſe, not to prevent , their damna.

tion ."

5. This is that decree of Predeſtination . But

methinks I hear one ſay, “ This is not the Pre

deſtination which I hold ." I hold only, “ The

election of Grace. What I believe is no more

than this. 's That God, before the foundation of

the woria , aia erect a certain nombor
ai number of men , to

be juſtified , fan & ified and glorified . Now all

Theſe will be ſaved, and none elſe. For the reſt

of mankind , God leaves to themſelves. So they

follow the imaginations of their own hearts,

which are only evil continually, and waxing

worſe and worſe, are at length juftly puniſhed

With everlaſting deſtruction .”

6. Is this all the Predeſtination which you hold ?

Conſider. Perhaps this is not all . Do not you

believë, “ God ordained them to this very thing ? "

If ſo,you believe thewhole decree ; you hold

Predeſtination in the full ſenſe, which has been

above deſcribed . But it may be, you think you

do not. Do not you then believe, God hardens

the hearts of them that periſh ? Do not you be

lieve, He (literally ) hardened Pharoah's heart,

and that for this end he raiſed him up (or created

him ? ) Why this amounts to juſt the ſame thing.

If you believe Pharoah, or any one man upon

carth ,

?
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earth , was created for this end , to be damned ,

you holul all that has been faid of predeſtination.

And there is no need you ſhould add, that God

ſeconds his decree, which is ſuppoſed unchange

able and irréſiltible, by hardening the hearts of

thoſe veſſels of wrath , whom that decree had be.

fore fitted for deſtruction .

7. Well ; but it 'may be, you do not believe '

even this. You do not hold any decree of repro

bation. You do not think God decrees,,any man

to be damned, nor hardens, irreliſtibly fits him for

damnation. You only ſay, “ God eternally de

creed, that all being dead in fin , he would ſay to

ſome of the dry bones, Live, and to others he

would not . That conſequently, theſe ſhould be

made alive, and thoſe abide in death : there ſhould

glorify God by their falvation , and thoſe by their

deſtruction ."

8. Is not this what you mean by the eleétion of

grace ? If it be, I would aſk one or two queſtions.

Are any who are not thus elected , ſaved ? Or

were any, from the foundation of the world ?

Is it pollible any man ſhould be ſaved , unleſs he

be thus elected ? If you ſay no, you are but where

you was. You are not got onc hair's breadth far

ther . You ſtill believethat in conſequence of an

unchangeable , irreſiſtible decree of God, the

greater part of mankind abide in death , without

any poſſibility of redemption : inaſmuch as none

can lave them but God and he will not ſave

them . You believe he hath abſolutely decreed ,

not to ſave them : and what is this, but decreeing

to damn them ? It is , in effect, neither more nor

deſs : it comes to the fame thing . For if you are

dead , and altogether unable to make yourſelf

alive ; then if God has abſolutely decreed , he

will make only others alive and notyou ; he hath

abſolutely decreed your everlaſting death ; you

are abſolutely conſigned to dainnation. So then ,

though you uſe fofter words than fone , you mean

theA 3
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the fir-fame thing, And God's decree concer

ning the election of grace , according to your own

account of it , amounts to neither more nor leſs,

than what others call , “ God's decree of repro

bâtion ."

9. Call it therefore by whatever name you

pleaſe, “ Election, Preterition, Predeſtination or

Reprobation , " it comes in the end to the ſame

thing. The ſenſe of all is plainly this. * By

virtue of an eternal , unchangeable, irreſiſtible

decree of God, one part of mankind are infal

libly ſaved , and the reſt infallibly damned : It

being impoſſible, that any of the former ſhould

be damned, or that any of the latter ſhould be

· faved ."

10. But if this be ſo , then is all preaching vain.

It is needleſs to them that are ele &ted . For they,

whether with preaching or without , will infal

libly be ſaved. Therefore the end of preaching,

- To ſave ſouls" is void with regard to then.

And it is ufeteſs to them that are not elected , for .

they cannot poſſibly be faved . They, whether

with preaching or without, will infallibly be

damned. Theend of preaching is therefore void

with regard to them likewiſe, fo that in either

caſe, our preaching is vain, as your hearing is alſo

vain.

111. This then is a plain proof, that thedoctrine

of Predeſtination is not a doctrine of God becauſe

it makes void the ordinance of God : and God is

not divided againſt himſelf. A ſecond is, that it

directly tends to deſtroy that holineſs, which is

the end of all the ordinances of God. I do not

fay, “ None who hold it are holy . (For God is

of tender mercy to thoſewho are unavoidably in

tangled in errors of any kind. ) But that the doc

trine itſelf, “ That every man is either elected or

not elected from eternity, and that the one muſt

inevitably
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inevitably be ſaved, and the other inevitably

damned , " has a manifeſt tendency to deſtroy ho

lineſs in general. For it wholly takes away thoſe

firſt motives to follow after it, ſo frequently pro

poſed in ſcripture, the hope of future reward and

fear of puniſhment, the hope of heaven and fear
of hell . That thefe fhall go away into everlafting

puniſhment, and thoſe into life eternal : Is no mo

tive to him to ſtruggle for life, who believes his

lot is caſt already : It is not reaſonable for him fo

to do , if he thinks, he is unalterably adjudged

either to life or death . You will ſay, “ Buthe

knows not , whether it is life or death ." . What

then ? This helps not the matter. For if a fick

man knows, that he muſt unavoidably die, or un

avoidably recover, though he knows not which ,

it is not realonable for him to take any phyfick at

all . He might juſtly fay, ( and ſo I have heard ,

ſome ſpeak , both in bodily ficknels and in ſpiritual)

• If I am ordained to life , I ſhall live ; if tó

death , I ſhall die . So I need not trouble myſelf

about it. ” So dire&tly does this do & rine tend,

to ſhut the very gate of holineſs in general to hin

der unholy men from ever approaching thereto ,

or ſtriving to enter in thereat.

12. As directly does this do & rine tend to de

ſtroy ſeveral particular branches of holineſs..

Such are meekneſs and love : love I mean of our

enemies, of the evil and unthankful. I ſay ot,

that none who hold it , have meekneſs and love

( for as is the power of God, fo is his mercy. ) But

that it naturally tends to inſpire or increaſe, a

ſharpneſs or eagerneſs of temper, which is quite

contrary to the meekneſs of Christ : äs then ef

pecially appears, when they are oppofed on this

head. And it as naturally infpires contempt or

coldneſs towards thoſe, whom we fuppofe out . '

caſts from God. 60 , ( but you ſay) I ſuppoſe no

particular man a reprobate .” You mean, you

would not, if you could help it . You cannot

help ſometiines applying your general doctrine to

particular
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particular perſons. The enemy of ſouls will ap

ply it for you. You know how often he has

done ſo . But you rejected the thought with ab

horrence. " True ; as ſoon as you could. But

how did it four and ſharpen your ſpirit in the

mean time ? You well know, it was not the ſpi

Tit of love, which you then felt towards that poor

finner, whom you ſuppoſed or ſuſpected, whether

you would or no, to have been hated of God from

eternity .

13. Thirdly, This doctrine tends to deſtroy the

comfort of religion, the happineſs of chriſtianity :

this is evident as to all thoſe who believe them

felves to be reprobated, or who only ſuſpect or

fear it . All the great and precious promiſes are

loſt to them. They afford them no iay of com

fort . For they are not the eleet of God.

Therefore they have neither lot nor portion in

them ." This is an effectual bar to their finding

anycomfort , or happineſs even in that religion,

s whoſe ways were deſigned to be ways of pleaſant

nefs and all her paths peace."

14. And as to you who believe yourſelves the

elect of God, what is your happinefs ? I hope ,

not a notion, a ſpeculative belief; a bare opinion

of any kind : buta feeling poſſeſſion of God in

your heart , wrought in you by the Holy Ghoſt ;

or, The witneſs ofGod's Spirit with yourfpirit, that

you are a child of God. This, otherwiſe termed

the full afſurance of faith , is the true ground of a

chriſtian's happinels. And it does indeed imply,

a full aſſurance, that all your paſt ſins are forgiven,

and that you are now a child of God . But it does

not neceſſarily imply, a full aſſurance of our fu

ture perſeverance. I do not ſay , this is never

joined to it : but that it is not neceſſarily implied

therein ; for many have the one, who have not

the other.

15. Now this witneſs of the ſpirit experience

thews
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ſhews to be much obſtructed by this doctrine :

and not only in thoſe who believing themſelves

reprobated, by this belief thruſt it far from them :

but even in them that have tafted of that good gift,

who yet have ſoon loft it again , and fallen' back

into doubts and fears and darkneſs, horrible dark

neſs that might be felt . And I appeal to any of

you who hold this doctrine, to ſay between God

and your own hearts, whether you have not often

a return of doubts and fears concerning your elec

tion or perſeverance ? If you aſk , who has not ?

Ianſwer, very few of thoſe that hold this doctrine.

But many, very many of thoſe that hold it not,

in all parts of the earth : many of thoſe who know

and feel, they are in Chriſt to-day , and take no

thought for the morrow ; who abide in him by faith

from hour to hour, or rather from moment to mo.

ment. Many oftheſe have enjoyed the uninter

rupted witneſs ofhis ſpirit, the continual lightof

his countenance, from themoment wherein they

firſt believed, for many months or years to this

day.

- 16. That aſſurance of faith, which theſe enjoy,

excludes all doubt and fear. It excludes all kinds

of doubt and fear concerning their future perfe.

verance : though it is not properly (as was ſaid

before) an aſſurance of what is future ; but only

of what now is . And his needs not for its fup.

port, a ſpeculative belief. That whoever is once

ordained to life , muſt live. But it is wrought

from hour to hour, by the mighty power of God,

by theHoly Ghoſt which is given unto them . And

therefore that doctrine is not of God , becauſe it

tends to obſtruct, if not deſtroy, this great work

of the Holy Ghoſt, whence flows the chief

comfort of religion , the happineſs of chriſ

tianity.

17. Again ; How uncomfortable a thought is

this, that thouſands and millions of men, without

any preceding offence or fault of theirs, were

unchangeably
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unchangeably doomed to everlaſting burnings ?

How peculiarly uncomfortable muſt it be to thoſe

who have put on Chriſt ! To thoſe who being fil

led with bowels of mercy, tenderneſs and compaffion,

could even wiſh themſelves accurft for their brethren's

fake.

18. Fourthly. This uncomfortable doctrine di .

rectly tends to deſtroy our zeal for good works.

And this it does firſt, as it naturally tends to de

ſtroy our love to the greater part of mankind,

namely, the evil and unthankful. For whatever

leſſens our love , muſt ſo far leſſon our deſire to do

them good. This it does , fecondly, as it cuts off

one of the ſtrongeſt motives to all acts of bodily

mercy, ſuch as feeding the hungry, cloathing the

naked, and the like, viz . the hope of faving their

fouls from death . For what avails it to relieve

their temporal wants, who are juſt dropping into

eternal fire ? 6 Well ; but ſun and ſnatch them

as brandsout of the fire ”-Nay, this you ſuppoſe

impoſſible. They were appointed thereunto , you

ſay, from eternity, before they had done either

good or evil . You believe it is the will of God

they ſhould die . And who hath refifted his will
But

you ſay, you do not know , whether theſe

are elected or not. " What then ? If you know

they are one or the other, that they are either

elected, or not elected, all your.labour is void

and vain . In either cafe, your advice , reproof,

or exhortation , is asneediefs and uſeleſs as our

preaching. It is needleſs to them that are elected ;

for they will infallibly be ſaved without it . It is

uſeleſs to them that are not elected ; for with , or ,

without it they will infallibly be damned . There

fore you cannot , confiftently with your princi

ples, take any pains about their ſalvation, Con

ſequently thoſe principles directly tend to deſtroy

your zeal for good works : for all good works;

but particularly for the greateſt of all, the ſaving

of fouls from th ,

19. But,
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19. But , fifthly , This do &trine not only tends

to deſtroy chriſtian holineſs, happineſs, and good

works, but hath alſo a direct and manifeſt tenden

Cy to overthrow the whole Chriſtian Revelation .

The point which the wiſeft of the modern unbe

lievers moſt induſtriouſly labour to prove, is , that

the chriſtian revelation is not neceſſary . They

well know, could they once ſhew this, the con

cluſion would be too plain to be denied , “ If it be

not neceſſary, it is not true.” Now this funda

mental point you give up. For fuppoſing that

eternal, unchangeable decree , one part of mankind

muſt be ſaved, though the Chriſtian Revelation

were not in being : and the other part ofman

kind muſt be damned, notwithſtanding that

revelation . And what would an infidel deſire

more ? You allow him all he aſks, In making

the goſpel thus unneceſſary to all ſorts of men,

you give up the whole chriſtian cauſe. O tell it

not in Gath ! Publiſh it not in the ſtreets of Afkelon !

left the daughters of the uncircumciſed rejoice, left the

Sons of Unbelief triumph !

20. And as this doctrine manifeſtly and directly

tends to overthrow the whole Chriſtian Revela.

tion , ſo it does the ſame thing, by plain conſe

quence, in makingthat'revelation contradict itlelf.

For it is grounded on ſuch an interpretation of

ſome texts (more or fewer it matters not) as flatly.

contradicts all the other texts , and indeed the

whole Icopeand tenor of ſcripture. For inſtance :

the aſſertors of this doctrine, interpret that text

of Scripture, “ Facob have I loved, but Efau have I

hated ," as implying that God in a literal ſenſe

hated Eſau , and all the reprobated from eternity.

Now whatcan poſſibly be a more flat contradic.

tion than this , not only to the whole fcope and

tenor ofſcripture, but alſo to all thoſe particular

texts , which exprely declare, “ God is love ? !!

Again , they infer from that text , “ I will have

mercy on whom I will have mercy ,” (Rom. ix . 15.)

That God is love only to ſome men, viz . The

elect,
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elect, and that he hath mercy for thoſe only :

Hatly contrary to which is the whole tenor ofStrip

ture, as is that expreſs declaration in particular,

66 The Lord is loving unto EVERY man, and his mercy

is over all his works (Pl. cxlv. 9. ) Again they in

fer from that and the like texts, “ It is not of hint

that willeth , neither of him that runneth, but of God

that fleweth merry,'' that he fheweth mercy only

to thoſe to whom he had reſpect from all eternity.

Nay, but who replieth againft God now ? You

now contradict the whole oracles of God, which

declare throughout, “ God'is no refpeéter of perfons"

( Ads ' x , 34) * There is no reſpect of perſons with

him .” (Rom . ii. 11 , ) Again from that text, " The

children being riot yet born, neither having done good

or evil, that the purpoſe of God according to elečtion,

mightſtand; not of works, but of him that calleth . It

was ſaid unto her, ( unto Rebecca) the elder ſhall

ſerve the younger : " you infer, that our beings.

predeftinated or eléct, no way depends on the

foreknowledge of God ; flatly contrary to this are

all the Scriptures ! and thoſe in particular, “ eleet

according to the foreknowledge ofGod,” ( 1 Pet . 1 : 2. )

Whom he did foreknow ,healſo did predeftinate ." (Rom,

viii. 29. )

21. And, * Theyame Lord over all is rich in mer

cy to all that call upon him. (Rom . X. 12.) But

you ſay, No , he is ſuch only to thoſe for whom

Chrift died. And thoſe are not all , but only a

few , whom God hath chofer out of the world ; for he

died not for all , but only for thoſe who were chofer

in him before the foundation of the world ." . Eph. i .

2.) Flatly contrary to your interprepation of theſe

ſcriptures alſo is the whole tenor of the New Tel

tament ; as are in particular thoſe texts, Deftroy

not him with thymeat, for whom Chrift died .” ( Rom.

xiv . 25.) A clear proof that Chriſt died , not only

for thoſe that are ſaved, but alſo for them that

perifh . Heis, “ The Saviour of the world ." John

iv. 42.) He is, “ the LambofGod that taketh away

the fins of the world . ” ( John i . 29.) “ He is the

propitiation,
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propitiation, not forour fins only, but alſo for the

fins of the whole world , ” ( 2 John ii. 1 :) * He, (the

living God) is the Saviour of men . ” (1 Tim. iv .

10.) “ He gave himfelf a ranfomfor all. (2 Tim .

ii.6.) “ 'He taſted death for all men. ( Heb.

ii . 9.)

21. If you aſk , “ Why then are not allmen faved ? "

The whole law and the teſtimony anſwer, firſt,

not becauſe of any decree of God, not becauſe it

is his pleaſure they ſhould die . For, " as I live

faith the Lord God, I have no pleaſure in the death

of him that dieth . ” (Ezek. xviii. 32.) Whatever

be the cauſe of their periſhing, it cannot be his

will , if the oracles of God aretrue ; for they de

clare , “ He is not willing that any frould periſh, but

that allſhould come to repentance.” ( 2 Pet . ii . 9. ). He

willeth that all men ſhould be ſaved. And they,

ſecondly, declare, what is the cauſe why all men

are not ſaved ; namely, that they will not be fa

ved : ſo our Lord expreſly, 66 They will not come white

unto me thatthey may have life." (John v . 40.) The

power ofthe Lord is preſent to heal them .” But they

will not be healed. “ They reject the council , ” the

merciful council of God againſt themſelves, as did

Their ſtiff-necked fore- fathers. And therefore are

they without excuſe, becauſe God would ſave

them, but they will not be ſaved : this is the con

demnation, " How often would I havegathered you

together, and ye would not.” (Matt. xxii. 37.)

22. Thus manifeſtly does this doctrine tend to

overthrow the whole chriſtian revelation, by

making it contradi t itſelf : by giving ſuch an in

terpretation of ſome texts, as flatly contradicts att

the other texts ; and indeed the whole ſcope and

tenor of ſcripture. An abundant proof that it is

not ofGod :but neither is this all . For, ſeventh

ly , it is a doctrine full of blafphemy; of ſuch

blafphemy asI ſhould dread to mention, but that

the honour'of ur gracious God, and the cauſeof

his truth, will notſuffer me to be filent. In the

B cauſe

1
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cauſe ofGod then , and from a ſincere concern for

the glory of his great name, I will mention a few

of the horrible blaſphemies, contained in this hor.

rible doctrine. But firſt, I muſt warn every one

of youthat hears, as ye will anſwer it at the great

day, not to charge me (as ſome have done) with

blaſpheming, becauſe I mention the blaſphemy of

others. And the more you are grieved with them

that do thus blaſpheme, ſee that ye confirm your

love towards them the more, and that your heart's

deſire, and continual prayer to God be, 6 Fa

ther forgive them, for they know not what they

'do. "

23. This premiſed, let it be obſerved, that this

doctrine repreſents our bleſſed Lord, Jeſus Chriſt

the righteous, the only begotten Son of the Father, full

of grace and truth , as an hypocrite, a deceiver of

the people, a man void of common ſincerity . For it

cannot be denied , that he every where fpeaks, as if

he was willing that all men ſhould be ſaved. There

'fore to ſay he was not willing that all men ſhould be

ſaved, is to repreſent him asamere hypocrite and

diſſembler. It cannot be denied that the gracious

-words which came out of his mouth, are full of

invitations to all finners. To ſay then , He did

not intend to ſave all finners, is to repreſent him

as a groſs deceiver of the people . You cannot

deny, that he ſays, “ Come unto me all ye that are

weary and heavy laden ." If then you ſay he calls

thoſe that cannot come, thoſe whom he knows

to be unable to come, thoſe whom he can make

able to come but will not, how is it poſſible to de

fcribe greater inſincerity ? You repreſent him as

mocking his helpleſs creatures, by offering what

he never intends to give. You deſcribe him as

laying one thing , and meaning another : as pre

tending the love which he had not . Him in

whofe mouth was no guile you'll make full of deceit ,

void ofcommon fincerity : then eſpecially, when

drawing nigh the city , He.wept over it and faid ,

" Jeruſalem , Jerufalem , thou that killeft the pro

phets,



phets, and foneſt them that are fent unto thee ; hono

often would I have gathered thy children together

and ye WOULD NOT." indéanca non år Dennouts)

Now if you ſay , they would, but he would nots

you repreſent him , which who could hear ?

as weeping crocodile's tears, weeping over

the prey which himſelf had dooined to deſtruce

tion .

24. Such blaſphemy this, as one would think

might make the cars of a Chriſtian to tingle. But

there is yet more behind ; for juſt as it honours

the Son , ſo doth this doctrine honour thc Father,

It deſtroys all his attributes at once. It overturns

both his juſtice,mercy and truth . Yes it repreſents

themoſt holy God as worſe than the devils: as

both more falle, more cruel, and more unjuft,

More falſe, becauſe the devil, liar as he is , hath

never ſaid, “ He willeth all men to be ſaved .” More

unjuſt, becauſe the devil cannot, if he would, be

guilty of ſuch injuſtice as you aſcribe to God,

when you ſay , that God condemned millions of

fouls to everlaſting fire prepared for the devil and

his angels for continuing in fin, which for want

of that grace he will not give them , they cannot

avoid : and more cruel, becauſe that unhappy

ſpirit ſeekejt reſt andfindeth none ; ſo that his own

reſtleſs miſery is a kind of temptation to him to

tempt others. But Godreſtethin his high and holy

place : ſo that to ſuppoſe him of his own mere mo

tion , of his pure will and pleaſure, happy as he is,

to doom his creatureswhether they will or no,to

endleſs miſery ; is to impute ſuch cruelty to him ,

as we cannot impute even to the great enemy of

God and man . It is to repreſent the moſt high

God (he that hath ears to hear, let him hear!)

as more cruel , falſe and unjuſt than the devil.

25. This is the blafphemy clearly contained in

the horrible decree of predeſtination. And here I

fix my foot. On this Ijoin iſſue with every affer

tor
1

Ba
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tor of it. You repreſent God as worſe than the

devil ; more falſe, more cruel , more unjuſt. “ But

you ſay you will prove it by fcripture.” Hold !

What will you prove by ſcripture ? ThatGod is

worſe than the devil ? It cannot be . Whatever

that ſcripture proves, it never can prove this.

Whatever its truemeaning. Do you aſk , “ What

is its true meaning then ? " If I ſay, “ I know

not,” you have gained nothing . For there are

many ſcriptures, the true ſenſe whereof neither

you nor I ſhall know, till death is ſwallowed up in

victory. But this I know, better it were to ſay,

it had no ſenſe at all , than to ſay it had ſuch a

ſenſe as this . It cannot mean, whatever it mean

beſides, that the God of truth is a liar. Let it

mean what it will , it cannot mean that the judge

of all the world is unjuſt. No ſcripture can mean

that God is not love, or that his mercy is

not over all his works : that is , whatever it

prove beſide, no fcripture can prove Predeſ

tination .

26. This is the blafphemy for which (however

I love the perſons who aſſert it ) I abhor the doc

trine of Predeſtination : a doctrine upon the ſup

poſition of which , if one could poflibly fuppofe it

for a moment, ( call it election, reprobation , or

what you pleaſe, for all comes to the fame thing)

onemight ſay to our adverſary the devil, “ Thou

fool, why doſt thou roar about any longer ? Thy

lying in wait forfouls is as needleſs anduſeleſs as

our preaching. Heareſt thou not , that God hath

taken thy work out ofthy hands ? And that he

doth it much more effectually ? Thou, with all thy

principalities and powers, can only ſo affault that

we may reſiſt thee . But he can irreſiſtibly deſtroy

both body and ſoul in hell ? Thou can it only in

tice . But his unchangeable decree, to leave thou

ſands of ſouls in death, compels them to continue

in fin , till they drop into everlaſting burnings.

Thou tcmpteſt. He forceth us to be damned . For

we
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we cannot reſiſt his will. Thou fool, why goeft

thou about any longer, feeking whom thoumayelt

devour ? Heareſt thou not that Godis the devour

ing lion , the deſtroyer of fouls, the murderer of

men ? Moloch cauſed only children to paſs through

the fire ; and that fire was foon quenched : or the

corruptible body being conſumed, its torments

was at an end. But God, thou art told, by his

eternal decree , fixed before they had done good

or evil , cauſes not only children of a ſpan long , but

the parents alſo to paſs through the fire of hell :

that fire which neverſhall be quenched ; and the body

which is caſt thereinto, being now incorruptible

andimmortal, will be ever conſuming and never

conſumed : but the ſmoke of their torment, becauſe it

is God's good pleaſure, afcendeth up for ever and

ever ."

27. O how would the enemy of God and man

rejoice to hear theſe things were fo ! How would

he cry aloud and ſpare not ! How would he lift

up his voice and ſay, “ To your tents, O Iſrael !

Fice from the face of this God, orye ſhall utterly

periſh . But whither will ye flee ! Into heaven ?

He is there . Down to hell ? he is there alſo . Ye

cannot flee from an omnipreſent, almighty tyrant.

And whether ye flee or ſtay, I call heaven his

throne, and earth his footſtool to witneſs againſt

you , ye ſhall periſh , ye ſhall die eternally . Sing,

o hell, and rejoice ye that are under the earth !

For God, even the mighty God , hath ſpoken ,

and devoted to death thouſands of ſouls, from the

riſing of the ſun , unto the going down thereof,

Here, o death , is thy fting ! They ſhall not , can

not eſcape. For the mouth of the Lord hath [po .

ken it . ' Here, O grave, is thy victory ! Nations

yet unborn or ever they have done good or evil

are doomed never to ſee the light of life, but

thou ſhalt gnaw upon them for ever and ever ..

Let all theſe morning ſtars ſing together, who

fell with Lucifer, ſon of the morning. Let all

theB 3
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the fons of hell ſhout for joy ! For the decree is

paſt, and who ſhall diſannul it ? "

28. Yes, the deeree is paſt. And fo- it was be

fore the foundation of the world. But what de .

cree ? Even this : « I will fet before the ſons of

men, life and death , bleffing and curfing. And the

foul that chufeth life ſhall live, as the ſoul that

chuſeth death ſhall die ." This decree , whereby

“whom God did foreknow , he did predeſtinate," was

indeed from everlaſting : this , whereby all who

ſuffer Chriſt to make them alive, are : “ Elect, ac

cording to the fore-knowledge of God,” now ftandeth

faft, even as the moon, and as the faithful witnefs in

heaver : and when heaven and earth ſhall paſs

away, yet this fhall not paſs away , for it is as un

changeable and eternal , as the being of God that

gave it. This decree yields the ſtrongeſt encou

ragement, to abound in all good works, and in all

holinels : and it is a well ſpring of joy, of hap

pineſs alſo , to our great and endleſs comfort..

This is worthy of God. It is every way conſiſtent.

with the perfeétions of his nature . It gives us

the nobleft view both of his juſtice, mercy, and

truth . To this agrees the whole ſcope of the

chriſtian revelation, as well as all the parts there

of. To this Mofes and all the prophets bear wit

nefs, and our blefled Lord and all his apoſtles.

Thus Mofes, in the name of his Lord , “ I call hea

ven and earth to record againſt you this day, that

I have ſet before you life and death, bleſſing and cure

fing ; therefore chufe life that thou and thy feed may

Thus Ezekiel (to cite one prophet for all)

" . The foul that finneth itſhall die.: the fon ſhall not

bear ( eternally, the iniquity of the father, ( xviii.

20.) The righteouſneſs of the righteous ſhall be upon

him , and the wickednefs of the wickedſhall be uport

him .” Thus our bleſſed Lord , " If any man thirfi ,

let him come to me and drink ” ( John vii . 37.),
Thus

his great apoſtle St. Paul, ( Acts xvii . 30.) God.

commandeth all,men, every, where to repent.'
66 All

men, every where every man in every place,

without

live. "
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without any exception , either ofplace or perfon.

Thus St. James, " If any of you lack wiſdom , let

him afk of God,who giveth to all men liberally, and

upbraideth not, and it shall be given him , " James i .

5. ) Thus St. Peter, ( 2 Pet. iii. 9 ) · The Lord is

not willing that any ſhould periſh ,butthat all ſhould

come to repentance : " And thus St. John , “If any

manfin , we have an advocate with the Father, and

he is the propitiationfor our fins : and notfor ours

only, butforthe fins of the whole world. ” ( 1 John
ii. 1, 2.)

/

this , ye that forget ye can .29 . O hear
ye

God !

not charge your death upon him . “ Have I any

pleaſure at all, that the wicked fhould die, faith the

Lord God ? Ezek . xviii . 23 , & c. ) Repent and turn

from all your tranfgreffons : fo iniquity fhall not be

your ruin. Caft awayfrom you all yourtranſgreffons

whereby ye have tranfgreffed,--for why willyedie, O

houſe ofIſrael? for I have no pleaſure in thedeath of

him that dieth, faith the Lord God . Wherefore turn

yourſelves, and live ye.." " As I live faith the Lord

God, I have no pleaſure in the death of the wicked.-

Turn ye, turn ye from your evil
ways : for whywill

je die, O house of Ifrael (Ezek. xxviii. 11. )

Univerſal
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Univerſal Redemption .

EAR, Holy, Holy, Holy, Lord,
,

Father of all mankind,

Spirit of love , eternal word,

In myſtick union join'd .

Hear, and inſpire my ſtammering tongue,

Exalt my abject thought)

Speak from my mouth a ſacred ſong,

Who fpak'ſt the world from nought.

Thy darling'attribute I praiſe

Which all alike mayprove,

Theglory of thy boundlels grace,

Thy univerſal love.

Mercy I fing, tranſporting found ;

Thejoy of earth and beaven,

Mercyby every ſinner found,

Who takes what God hath given .

Mercy for all thy hands have made,

Immenfe, and unconfin'd ,

Throughout thy every work diſplay'd ,

Embracing all mankind.

Thine eye ſurvey'd the fallen race

When ſunk in ſin they lay,

Their miſery cali'd for all thy grace

But juſtice ſtopp'd the way.

Mercy the fatal bar remov'd ,

Thy only Son it gave,

To ſave a world ſo dearly lov'd ,

A ſinful world to ſave.

Forevery man he taſted death

He ſuffered once for all,

He calls as many fouls as breathe,

And all may hear the call.
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A power to chuſe, a will t'obey,

Freely his grace reſtores ;

We all may find the living way ,

And call the Saviour ours.

Whom his eternal mind foreknew ,

That they thepower would uſe,

Aſcribe to God the glory due,

And not his grace refuſe ;

Them, only them , his will decreed ,

Them did he chufe alone,

Ordain'd in Jesu's ſteps to tread,

And to be like his Son.

Them , the elect, conſenting few ,

Who yield to proffer'd love,

Juſtifiedhere he formsanew,

And glorifies above.

For as in Adam all have dy'd

So all in Chriſt may live,

May ( for the worldis juſtified )

His righteouſneſs receive.

Whoe'er to God for pardon fly,

In Chriſt may be forgiven ,

He ſpeaks to all, “ Why will ye die,

And not accept my heaven "

No ! In the death of him that dies,

(God by his life hath ſworn)

He is not pleas'd : but ever cries,

Turn, Oye ſinners , turn .

He would that all his truths ſhould own,

His goſpel alt embrace,

Be juſtified by faith alone,

And freely fav'd by grace,

And



And ſhall I, Lord, confine thy love ,

Asnot to others free ?

And may not every finner prove,

The
grace

that found out me ?

Doubtleſs thro' one eternal now,

Thou ever art the ſame,

The Univerſal Saviour, Thou ,

And Jeſus is thy name.

Ho! every one that thirfteth, come!

Chuſe life; obey the word ;

Open your hearts to make him room,

And banquet with your Lord .

1

When God invites, ſhall man repel ?

Shall man ih'exception make ?

" Come, freely come, WHOEVER WILL,

And living water take !

Thou bid'at ; and would'At thou bid us chuſe,

When purpos'd not to ſave ?

Command us all a power to uſe,

Thy mercy never gave ?

Thou can'ft not mock the ſons of men,

Invite us to draw nigh,

Offer thy grace to all, and then ,

Thy grace to moſt deny !

Horror to think that God is hate !

Fury in God can dwell ,

God conldanhelpleſs world create ,

To thruſt them into hell !

Doom them an endleſs death to die,

From which they could not flee,

No, Lord ! thine inmoſt bowels cry,

Againſt the dire decree !

Believe
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Believe who will , that hamarr pain ,

Pleaſing to God can prove :

Let Moloch feaſt him with the flain ,

Our God , we know is love .

4

Lord, if indeed without a bound,

Infinite love Thou art,

The HORRIBLE DECREE confound,

Enlarge thy people's heart !

Ah ! Who is as thy ſervants blind,

So to misjudgetheir God !

Scatter the darkneſs of their mind,

And ſhed thy love abroad .

Give them conceptions, worthy thee,

Give them in Jeſu's face,

Thy merciful deſign to ſee,

Thy all-redeeming grace.

Stirup thy ſtrength, and help us Lord,

The preachers multiply,

Send forth thy light, andgive the word,

And let the ſhadows fly .

Oh ! if thy ſpirit ſend forth me,

The meaneſt of the throng,

I'll ſing thy grace divinely free,

And teach mankind the ſong.

Grace will I fing, thro' Jeſu's name,

On all mankind beſtow'd ;

The everlaſting truth proclaim ,

And ſeal that truth with blood.

Come then , thou all embracing love ,

Our frozen boſom warm ;

Dilating fire within us move,

With truth and meekneſs arm.

Let
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Let us triumphantly ride on ,

And more than conquerors prove,

Mightily bear the oppoſers down,

And bind with cords of love.

Shine in our hearts Father of light,

Jeſu thy beams impart,

Spirit of truth our minds unite,

And keep us one in heart.

Then, only then our eyes ſhall fee

Thy promis'd kingdom come ;

And every heart by grace ſet free,

Shall make the Saviour room .

Thee every tongue ſhall then confefs,

And every knee ſhall bow ,

Come quickly, Lord, we wait thy grace.

Welong to meet thee now.

THE END.

BRITISH
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